ACROSS

1  Float up and down
4  Equals
9  Baby dog
12 Greek god of war
14 African country
15 Sugar plant
16 Bring up
17 Playing field
18 Upon
19 Clear beef broth
21 Batman actor
23 Rascal
24 Consume
25 Primary color
28 Flightless bird
31 Seeds of a grass cultivated in warm, wet areas
34 Nut
36 Dined
38 Elderly
40 Hairstyle
41 Come in the door
43 Information
44 Record
45 Colony insect
46 Vinegary

48 Artist Van __
51 Net
53 Large carnivorous member of the cat family
54 Envelope color
56 Stage of life
58 African expedition
61 Drug trafficker
66 Level
67 Mud brick
69 Nothing
70 Precious yellow metal
71 Taboos
72 Farm animals
73 Night bird
74 Kellogg's waffles
75 Representative
CHINESE NEW YEAR

DOWN

1 Hook
2 Brand of sandwich cookie
3 Boyfriend
4 Sacred poem
5 Continent
6 Paradise
7 Fled
8 Reptiles without limbs
9 Gasp for air
10 Preposition
11 Lowest in rank
13 ___ Lanka
15 Raccoon-like animal
20 In ___ of (instead of)
22 Serving of corn
25 Confuse
26 One of the Florida Keys
27 Card game
29 Not glossy
30 Southwestern Indian
32 Home
33 Mischievous
34 Friend
35 Beverage
37 Time period
39 Doctor (slang)

42 Compass point
43 Roman three
47 Horse fly
49 Magnificent
50 Possessive pronoun
52 Tropical grass that grows to height of a tree
55 Girl's name
57 Speculate
58 Sego lily's bulb
59 Affirm
60 Descended ungracefully
61 Vocal music
62 Gross national product (abbr.)
63 Den
64 Advance
65 File
68 Four-legged furry mammal related to the wolf